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Senal~ marathon passes
Moratorium, Budget bills""4.

by Lew Moores
News Editor

"

Student Senate, in a marathon
meeting Wednesday night, passed
a number of bills while offering a
spectrum of questions as to the
validity of practically ffverybill
discussed. Senate Bill .214
concerning student organizations
budgets and cuts occupied two'
and one half hours of debate.
Receiving an overwhelming

passage was Senate Bill .320,
introduced by Senator Marc
Rubin of A&S, which was a
reaction to the decisions reached
by Presiden t Langsam ....and the
Executive' Committee of the
.Faoulty and University Cabinet on
Senate Bill.316 which was passed
last week. Senate Bill .316
,concerned itself with the proposal
for cessation of classes on October
15 in respect to the Vietnam
Moratorium. The senate bill
.'S.320, which was passed this past
Wedpesday night "strong' .. urges
the Student Body' to exercise its'
option to participate in the 'Day
for University of Cincinnati
c o m m u nity awareness on
Vietnam~~" Senator Rubin stated
that this bill, was' entirely
consistent with the one passed on
,October 1. '
The bill went further in an

ame n dmen t and urged that
professors not attending" the
activities that day lead their
classes in discussion on Vietnam.
An additional amendment
ins tructed the Secretary for
Internal Affairs to set up, .the
,program to take place on October
15. (
Only two Senators out of-those

present voted against .the bill;
John Fisher 'and Dave Macejko,
who was the lone dissenting vote
in the October 1 Senate meeting.
In a bill that took most of the

evening, the Budget' Board of
Student Organizations' allocations
for the year did not pass as easily
through Senate as some said it had.
in previous' years. Two
amendments were offered and
joined into one. They concerned
that the" proposed allocations for
four organizations be sent back
into' the Student, Rights and
Privileges Committee to check on
the validity or those allocations.
Senator Larry Bonhaus of DAA
first questioned the scrutinization
of the organization's budgets
commenting on whether or not
the Budget Board had been able
to look into the activities behind'
the monetary figures. Senator
Jerry Peter, who spoke for the
Budget as Treasurer of the Senate,
said that ,it is' only through a",
committee such as budget board
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can the scrutinizing of student
organizations be facilitated.
Other senators spoke up for

Peter's assertion saying that to
investigate student organizations I

one by one and through a Senate
(Continued on page 7)

Act on own
•conscIenCe

A resolution concerning the
"Day of Vietnam awareness,"
'October 15, was adopted by the
A,:rts and' SCiences ,faculty
yesterday at their meeting.
The ,resolution, presented by

'Professor- Herbert Shapiro of
,die History Department,. calls
on the faculty andstudentsvto
feel free to act on their own
conscience on that question."
Th e question regards thE;
decision to attend classes on
October 15, or to attend the'
program scheduled for that·
day. , ~ "I M~ Y NOT be smart, orgood, or rich .•. but I'm available."-

, by Lew Moores President Langsam further stated and ~ttending the Fieldhouse that
News Editor that' he had received a' number of day will put an extra burden' on-

. q u e s t io ns. concerning the the student to get that material.
The University of Cincinnati moratorium and said that-by and, President Langsam pointedout

Board of Directors met for the 'large the students' have expressed that students have other avenues
first time of the year this past' a desire' to attend classes on that for airing their views; such as after
Wednesday and unanimously day. "Our first obligation is,toschool,during the common hour,
passed a number of, proposals. ~. those who come here to go' to or eveR. during the school day.
Besides those, having to· do with 'cl.ass," explained President, President Langsam's decision on
the appropriation, the Board Cl1sQ Langsam. _ . ~ ,the moratorium came after the'
unanimously supported the After the Board announced -it Executive Committee of the
statement made· by President had concurred- in ,President Faculty and the University
Langsam on the question of the Langsam's decision, Student Body. Cabinet had voted unanimously
Vietnam Moratorium. . President Mark Painter told, those not ,to suspend classes. ,
President Langsam went on to present that students willstill "be Also stressed at the Board ,

emphasize that "no penalty vwill -a, jeopardizing their gradaa" by not meeting was -the parking problem'
be placed, on' students who attending 'classes. He explained which was described as'~critical"
choose to cut classes to attend the that new, material could be by Dr.. Ralph Bursiek, Executive
activities in the Fieldhouse." planned to be presented in class Vice President and Vice President

/,

for Business Affairs. Dr. Bursiek
also announced a shuttle bus to
service to one of the Cincinnati
Zoo's parking lots to help alleviate
the -problems of parking. Board
member Phillip Meyers, in accord
with t he parking problem,
submitted a proposal to expand
parking lot, No.,' 6 by 46. cars.
The lot, which is, west of
Woodside Ave., will cost the
University an extra $34,000 to
expand .. Inclusive in that
appropriation is money. for future
excavation for new buildings; Mr.
Meyers' (who is Chairman of the
Budget and Finance Committee)
proposal was likewise passed
unanimously by the Board.

Iii the President's report, Dr.
Langsam told the Board- that the
North Central Association of
Colleges and Universities has once
again granted UC full
a C c r e d.i tat ion a s a
doctor-degree-granting Institution.
This, followed a four day visit to
the campus last April by a team of
nine Associationexperts.

Further reported- at the meeting
by President Langsam was the,
naming ot Dr. AldriC4 K. Paul,
head of UCSpeech and-Theater
Arts Department, to the
Presidency at:Upper Iowa College.
This appointment becomes
effective on January 1. .

In Dr. Burseik's message to the
Board, it was noted that projects
totaling $49 million are now in
the construction .stage at UC. In
addition to that, more than $61
million in building projects are
presently in the planning stage.
Included in Dr. Bursiek's message
,was the announcement of the.
availability of 250 parking spaces
on lot No.6 in a few days. He also
mentioned that 300 .more spaces
will become available in
December. Expansion of lot No.1
is also in the planning stage for 90
more .spaees, Me further _noted
that the. residence' halls are larger
this year (student-occupation-
wise) than ever before, housing a
record 4095 students.

r

"A ,really big weeke"!ld".
<r

~~A'N;ovelIdea", theme
for U C Domeeoming ~69

UC gu y s and dolls! Plan Homecoming Parade at 10 a.m, Be fans.
ahead-the "realllly ~ig" weekend among the multitude of spectators The 1969 Homecoming Dance,
is .approaching-ethe 1969. UC 'as the colorful extravaganza "F'ictional Freakout", will be held
Homecoming, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. 'begins at the Clifton Gatehouse Nov. 1 from 9 p.m, to1 a.m. at
"A Novel,Idea'\,the theme for and winds its)':\y~y through the the Music Hall and the President

the "69 Homecoming, will be byways s~u..lcroundingthe 'Motor Inn. The New Lime and
vividly portrayed .as UC's social university, ,?'e6dfftg" in" Nippert Dytallions will, provide music at
organizations delve into the world Stadium.,;Included ;i~~hi$year's' Music Hall while the Imperials and
of literature as 'a source of parade will be the,PeI:sh:~g'Rifles Haymarket Riot perform at the
originality forfloats, DI:.illT4Sl8n:l, Guidon, AIf~el'~l1~t", President Motor Inn.' Dancing,
An action-paeked weekend has the Bearkittens," the ,UC Marcfiipg" professional entertainment, the

been planned commencing with a Ban4}' ¥arto~s high sebool biufa8; -. qu~~n", and her court and the
concert Oct , 31 by : the and 6f~~!JUi~;;r-~h"eHomeC9ming a~n~ncement of float .winners
"Blood,Sweat, & Tears" at 8:30., ,floa~s.~~olt:i,:~t1l~'~<sJeepY'''::lie~dsi W~ .. be part of the evenings'
p.m, in the fieldhouse., Student ~'''Channel 9 w:illNl~ltiStLthe parade .f';~ivities. Tickets .,.,will be sold
ti~kets for .the rock perf~~ma~£~ -':';fr?m-~.p.;'la'i~ni.'~"':;-::;"~'~~;~~~~;"2C"': ", .~eginning. Oct. ~1 f~>r $5 per
will be available at the.Umve~~!ty At 1:'30, the UC'Be,8i;<:~::{i:~~~ .?'couple at the University Oenter, .
Center ticket, desk 'pric~d';,at the ~orlh Texas S~te 'Ea~e$;:~~! Initial ,~~een judging of all ~ls
$2.50, $3.50 and $4.50. ~< ' •• crucUlIMVC battle on.-:"~1;hg who petition to be Homecoming
, Following the concert, join in 'gridiron. Finalists in the float Queen will be held Oct. 2'2 in the
the festivities at the street dance competition will be announced Great Hall at 7: 30 p.m, Everyone
with nickel beer until midnight, as and the Homecoming Queen and is invited to be on hand as a panel
Friday night's activities come to a her court will be' crowned and of five judges select the ten.;:
close. 'presented during the halftime finalists. From these ten, the court
Rise and shine bright and early activities. In addition, the UC and will be chosen, and announced in

Saturday morning for the NTS bands will perform for the the October '31 News 'Record.
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Gr.oup.,·co'mm.unicr.tion is the
new appro-ach to social work

by Bill Masterson " ... ;lso a part of' the ha~e a conversational get-together,
News Editor community. We never think in "with no desire to set people up

The most intriguing topic on the terms of 'them', but like an 'us'. for something. We speak frankly
Current American scene is that of The objective is to break down and frequently we, don't even
the white middle class. Politicans the stereotype on both sides. In a gr e e 'a m 0 n.a 0 u r s e 1ves.
and the news media areplacing a this way you really find out what 'Occasionally a delicate, question
great deal of emphasis upon "The people are worried about. We may arise, but once it becomes
Forgotten American", "The avoid the evangelical' approach evident that not everyone has the
Troubled American", or "The and realize that it would. be same opinion things relax- and the
White Majority". These phrases presumptuous for us to treat this old barriers tumble. The key point
are quite obviously generalities as a crusade." is to pull, people together--we
which over-look the fact that Students become involved in the don't feel that people have to
middle class America is an "Experience" through a brief think the same. We make it clear
amorphous mass. There is great training program. The sessions are we have different viewpoints and
divergence .•of opinion within this not manditory .and individuals different reasons for being there. "
grouping that includes the assimilate only that' material' Discussion topics range from the
overwhelming majority of which they feel will be helpful Kerner commission to civil rights;
citizens. since the training provides n~ however the aim is to consider
"The. Cincinnati Experience" answers. David Altman director t h i n gs w h i c h are m or e

does not accept a stereo-type of of the program, has observed that,' "functional". Altman feels that
the middle class. Those involved " ... many in the program were the program, " ... cannot
with the program believe that, "it pessimistic at first but it was the possibly survive as an altruistic
is important not 4;0 form a first starry-eyed radicals .who lost endeavor. We must get to the
impression, because we do not interest. Those with a questioning problems and feelings of the
really know about them. The attitude grew' with the program. " community.' We must develop a
mistake of. pre-conceived ideas Currently, there are six groups feeling for what is functional to
was made WIth the lower classes; working in neighborhoods as these people. It's too easy to get
therefore we are often shut out of diverse as Hyde Park-Mt Lookout hung up in peripheral issues--too
their communities. This is a and Mt, Auburn. The idea is many groups in the past have been
two-way educational experience communication and the belief issue-oriented. We want to break
and it is important that no , "that, "there is always a pegupon this pattern. The older structure _
barriers be thrust up in the path ~.'which to hang a common ground of the community is what we
of original thought," Students in of conversation." want to discover. To do so, ir Is
the "Experience" are quick to call The groups make an initial "necessary to discuss things such as
attention to the fact that they are, contact in their community then the local high school. This is

functional to these people,
because it touches their lives and
they feel it. "
The terms liberal and

conservative have absolutely 'no
meaning to those involved in the
"Experience". It deals with
people as individuals ... their day
to dayIrves which politicians try
so glibly to categorize and
organize. This is a people to
people "Experience" which
realizes that the key~ to the
problems of society is with
solitary people, not the politicans
and glorified bureaucratic ideals.

PRO.GRA·MERS
«: 1-,:,'" ~ -/of: .~ i.••.

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
Program Trainees

Computer Operators
Full Time Clerical •

Key Punch Operator

Computer Recruiter Corp.
1432 Enquirer Bldgo

617 Vine St.
621-0560

'SENIOR CLASS PETITIONS
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AT T.U.C.DESK.- .

I RETURN BY WED:' OC]:,~15
I;)IANE SCHNEIDER

SEC'Y SR. CLASS

Electric
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October 10, 1969----
'Cincy experience'
an open dialogue I

by Jon Reich
NR Staff Reporter

"Black people have traditionally
been brainwashed; they've been
told 'this is what you have to do'
to make it. This is a very different
approach, a creative approach."
So spoke State Representative

William Mallory as' he looked over
the group of more than seventy
students who had come to the
organizational meeting of "The
Cincinnati Experience." Held
Monday evening at 7:30 in 401B
Tangeman, the meeting served to
introduce the program to
interested students, and recruit
volunteers for the Experience's
field teams and staff.
Since the program. was founded

last spring, small field teams have
regularly been going out into the
community to talR with groups of
people about local and national
problems. But the' organization is
nonpartisan, hews' to no political
line.' They are' "opening up
communication," trying to
"compare points of view,"
according to team member Jan
Grischy. Another worker, Bruce
Johnson, commented: '''Living
room dialogue is /our goal, out
method."
Rep. Mallory's thoughts

paralleled those of Dave Altman,
perennial D.C. newsmaker, now
an instructor in political science,
and principal organizer of the
group. In his opening remarks
Altman noted that the idea-had
started last' spring after the
campus unrest with people saying,
"what can we do?" The question,
he said, represented a failure of
the educational system. .Rather
than going into a lower
s oeio-economic community to
help which Altman characterized
as "a form of paternalism" - it
might be better for whites to look
at themselves, to get into their

(fontinued on page 13)

A 10,% discount just for being young,
in love and in school.

'Choose any look. Make it yours. Then Norelco will. help you keep it.
Because no matter which look you choose, your beard still grows.
It still needs to be trimmed and shaved. Norelco handles that.
. Its pop-up frimmer will keep your whiskers and sideburns _/f\
shaped the way you want them. The 3 floating heads will A1f\{{)

g~~jJ~~!;fl~f~~~r~~I;i~:~~~~1:~~~~~i%~
keeps the blades sharp while it strokes off whiskers. ' A •• • ••

Every time' you shave.
Then, when you're finished, you just push a but-

ton and the head flips open for an easy clean-up job.
Now make another choice. Choose the cord model or

the Rechargeable. Both will helpyou keepyour look. But
the Rechargeable will let you do it anywhere. For up to
three weeks.Because it gives ,you almost twice as many
shavesper charge as any other rechargeable ..

Look them over. The choice is yours.

: Tripleheader
45CT.

\
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Even on a bea~d~ikeyours.

.......'
,Jewelers for one generation. Yours.@1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 100i7

.;..
'"

Wasserman
605 Race Street
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World frontMass rally, march to downtown Cincinnati
planned for moratorium activity October 15

, by Jon Reich
NR Staff Reporter

';ilr

A mass rally ."on the bridge"
culminating in a march downtown
will h i gh 1 i g h t-:- Vie t n a m
Moratorium activities on campus;
Planning f or the Oct. 15
moratorium was the business of
those attending a: meeting at 5
p.m. Monday in the United
Christian Ministries across from
the U.C. campus on Clifton. Most
of those present were U.C.
students, representing groups as
diverse as Young Republicans and
SDS, Wesley Foundation and the
Jewish Peace Fellowship.
A larger group had met at

U.C.M. the 'preceding Thursday to
begin laying plans for the
activities to be held here as part of
the "national· moratorium on
business as usual." At that
meeting, which was chaired by
Eric Hauenstein, with Joe Kornick
present for Senate, the group
declined to accept responsibility
to plan a bipartisan program of
debate on Vietnam under Senate's
auspices. Instead, the group
agreed to limit its activity to
protest against the war. In any
event, 'spokesmen for SDS
asserted representatives of "the
oppressors" would "not be
allowed" to speak.
Monday's gathering was brief

and harmonious. Those present
were now agreed that protest
would be the order of the day on
Oct. 15. They had come to
determine specific courses of
action. Dave Johnson, U.C.M.
leader, chaired the discussion
during which it was decided that a
mass rally would' be held in the

bridge area in front of Tangeman
Center between 2: 00 and 3: 00
Wednesday afternoon, followed
by a march downtown to the 4
o'clock protest at the Federal
Building, 5th and Main Sts. The
group hoped to secure a permit
for the march but vowed to
proceed, permit or no, a decision
in which SDS heartily concurred.
Filial plans will be made at a

meeting at U.C.M. Sunday, Oct.
12, at 5 p.m, Beginning the
following day, according to the
group's tentative schedule,
leafletting will be conducted on
campus and continue through the
15th. In addition, the protestors
will distribute buttons and
armbands. These bear slogans
reading "stop the killing" and
"bring 'em home."

SDS rei-eases statement on
- •.

'National ,Action' in Chicug-o
by Tim Nolan

NR Staff Reporter

On Tuesday, Oct. 7, members of
the Greater Cincinnati chapter of
Students for a Democratic Society
held a press conference on the
Union Bridge. The purpose of the
conference was to release a
statement concerning a program
of "National Action" in Chicago
Oct. 8-11. The purpose of' the
so-called National Action is "to
give material aid to the liberation
struggles of the third world
peoples in their fight against U.S.
Imperialism. "

_Three S.D.S. members released
the statement. They were Rebel
Flanagan, Barry Stein arid Mallorie
Tolles. None of the three were
students at this or any other
University. They said that they
were representing S.D.S. members
from the entire area, including
U.C. st ud en ts , high school
students and others in the

Does it really work?

If you've ever resorted to Nolioz" at 4 a.m.
the night before an exam, you've probably
been disappointed.

- Nouoz, after all, is no substitute for
·sleep. Neither is anything-else we can
think of.

What Nouoz is is a very strong stim-
ulant. In fact, Nolroz has the strongest
stimulant you can buywithouta prescrip-
tion.

Caffeine.
What's so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacological

Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine 'is, a
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caf-
feine excites all portions of the central
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions of the cortex, but its mai n action
is on the psychic and sensory functions.
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow
of thought and allays drowsiness and
fatigue. Aftertaking caffeine, one is ca-
pable-of more sustained intellectual ef-
tort and a more perfect association of
ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-
tion of sensory stim,uli....,· <. •

VIeryin tere st i ng: Bat why t ake

"'--..-

Cincinnati vicinity.
They stated that at least 50

local members would be in
Chicago to help with the National
Action in a plan that would "cost
the rich people a lot of money".
When asked if they thought
Chicago police would fire at the
d emo nstraters the spokesmen
replied, "If the pigs-are ordered to
shoot, then there's no more
Democratic conventions in
Chicago and Daley's not
re-elected. The people across this
nation won't allow.it,"

They gave no reason for
choosing the U.C. site for the
conference other than that it was
a random choice.
The spokesmen also announced '

plans for a march in Cincinnati on
Oct. 15, but did not say if it
would be held on theU.C. campus
or in the downtown area. The
march would be held with or
without the consent of local
officials.

NoDol when you can get caffeine in a
cup of coffee?

Very simple. You take NoDol all at » .~

once instead of si ppi ng coffee for 10m in-
utes. And if you take two Nolioz tablets,
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.

Two tablets-isn't that likely to be
habit forming? Definitely not. NoDol is
completely non-habit terming,

Whie h mea ns it' s safe to t ake
whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or
driving somewhere (even though you're
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.

One last thing you should know
about NoDol. It now comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pills you take with
water. And a chewable tablet cal'led
NoDol Action Aids". It tastes like a choc-
olate mint, but it does,every thing regular
Nolroz does.

:gnsi~~~~~~~l~~~m:;~;~"t"_
that's quite a lot.

ARIB liGHT
"The United Nations - Its Role

in Peacekeeping" will be 'the topic
of 10/12 Sunday morning's World
Front program at 10 a.m.,
WLW-T. Moderating the program
will be Bill Nimmo, host of UC
Horizons.

University of Cincinnati faculty
serving on the discussion. panel
will include Dr. Daniel Beaver,
associate professor of history; Dr.
R. Eric Weise, associate professor
of political science; and Dr. Alex
Fraser, professor and head of the
department of biological sciences.

Informal Social Evening For
You To Experience The
Arab Foods And Music

8:00 P.M. Rhine Room
-Sunday Oct. 12th
Sponsored By

Intemat
Arab Student Assoc.

International Visitors Center
Arab American Assoc.

P~'o.j
Dylan. Beatles -Stones

and many others

contact Rod Pennington
Stu Levy

r,;

in Cinc:innatian Offic:e
University ~Cente'r

PHONE:
221-2800

'"i"

the
MAXI~36.
Don't wait for

stormy weather
to wear our

MAXI! Wear
it over

minis, wear
it over

pants, wear it
first. Done
in cotton
canvas in

great color-
ings in sizes

5to 13
(nine-foot

print fringed
muffler
scarf

.. , $10.)

,
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-Quote o{ the Day-
The law is what the judges say it is

C.E. HUf!hes
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A wrong decision
their willingness to, participate in
the moratorium.
Student Senate took upon itself

the burden of organizing the
program at U.C. Assurances by
student leaders such asMike Dale,
who is in charge of setting up the
program, give credence to the
s tat e d o bje c t iv e s of the
moratorium. Mr. Dale stated that
he is planning" ... not a protest,
but an open discussion ... not
associated in any way with any
national group. Our objective is a
discussion of all facets of the
,war."

By refusing to suspend classes so
that all students can attend all the
p ro cee d in gs , the University
Administration has, unwittingly,
determined to a large extent
which students will attend-rthe
hard-core dedicated anti-war,
protesters.
Eric Hauenstein, speaking for

the parties who first introduced
the proposal to Student Senate,
said in effect that even if Senate
were to defeat it, a moratorium
would be held anyway. He

/'

Dale Seiler
implied that in this case the event
would be a one-sided .negative
type forum instead otthe positive
pro and con type discussion they
envisioned at which people on
both sides of the issue could plead
their cases. The Administration's
refusal to approve Senate's
proposal cannot and will not alter
this attitude.
Jack Reinbach, a rather vocal

member of the anti-war element
at U.C., has already promised
various people including Student
Body President Mark Painter
that" ... the oppressors will not
be. permitted to speak." Painter
has indicated that Reinbach's
definition of "oppressors" is
" ... anyone who disagrees with
him"._
This is what is shaping up, then,

for next Wednesday~a mob scene,
a one-sided" vocal political
harangue. which will almost
certainly defeat the purpose of
the entire moratorium. This is the
image of U.C. that will be
transmitted by the outside news
media. to the general public.

BUs
SlOP

-,.

, ,0 kay I b rea k it up !! ! ... b rea kit upl!"

Letters to the editor

Vietnam war warrants UC response

Rationally speaking, a student at any university attends a
class or a number of classes in order that he or she may" ' . .
receive an education. ·What the education consists 'of and how :roo c o mmu n ic ate . IS" the

. h i divid 1 . d d ~ , ki , beginning of understandmg -butmuch of It eac In IVI ua receives epen s upon the wor mg this statement apparently will not
relationship between student and faculty. Indeed the amount apply to the University of
of education desired by each individual differs as much as Cincinnati on October 15. The
night and day. However, there is one common belief shared proposal passed by, Student

, .','. . Senate, to suspend classes on that,
by all mem~~rs of the a~ademIc c.ommunIty upon entenn~ a day in order to enable all
school of higher edncation, that IS there must be something interested students to participate
there that entices each individual to enroll, and we believe it in a "Vietnam Moratorium", has
is the. quest for education. been, overturned, b~ the powers
Is anyone going to doubt that they are not in this that be. Classes, WIll be held as

institution for an, educationz What ,one may doubt is the usual. . .
validity and meaning of that education to their own personal ' The Executive CommI~tee. of

. . .. ' the faculty and the University
goals. However, that IS uP, to the individual student to Cabinet held special meetings over
determine. In addition it is also up to each student to the past weekend and voted
determine what he is planning to do, with his education later unanimously not to suspend.
in life. We do not intend to philosophize on that point but cl~ses. ~n.giving t~e rationale for

do I d . .' h d',· this decision, President Langsamwe 0 inten to act on that verypremiss: t at a stu ent IS commended the Senate for their
here to learn, and learn whatever it is his capacity to learn. proposal to provide "an
It is in accord with this assertion that we believe that Dr. e d u cat ion al program on

Langsam made a decision over the moratorium issue, that was Viet?am", but. went. on. ~o say
in the best interest of the student body. For why should any that, .. : ~here IS'no justification-

'.. ' , "," , for depriving all students of the
one student be. spoken f~r by another when It comestot~~ right to attend classes for which
type of education he desires? Should a student who has paid '';,.'fhey.,'registered." , '
for the education which he desires in ,the classroom be ~,' Th P .d t t d th t
deprived of his admittance to that class only because there / "~tud~nts ~:~ ;~h t~~:rticipa~e
are also those who wish a different type of learning process? will be permitted to do so." He
No. We believe it is highly possible that both may' achieve warned that "Facul.ty membe~s
their ends, especially in this situation. Those who do desire 'to s h 0 u I d . r:e.c 0 g n 1z e t h ~1r
1 fr· th "t h-in" hi h m tak 1 h th res p 0 n SIb 1It t y top ro v1d eearn o~ e eac -m ? w IC'. W , .~ pace, avee uninterrupted class instruction for
opportunity to do so, while those who WIsh to learn from those of their students-who prefer
their, class room activities also have the opportunity to do so. to go on with their regular class
However, this brings up another very important 'point. Not 'W°Itrk:" > bl h
1 d " . d ' . ' ". IS reasona e to assume t aton y are we concerne about those stu. ents who" w:~shto; there will undoubtedly be a large

attend classes but we are also concerned about those students number of students who, although
who do attend the "teach-in". Are they going to be given the t h ey will desire, to attend
objective education and unbiased view that they were whatever program will, be
promised? pre~ented, ,will neverth~less, feel

. . . . obligated to attend their classes~here has been. no guarantee that this ISwha~WI~occur but instead. Promises have been made
neither -has their beep a guarantee that It will not be that any missed work can be,made,,:~::::::::,.,,;a:_:::::::::::::::
objective. We have no guarantees as' such but we do have.a
few statements from some of the leaders of the "teach-in"
that seem to indicate the direction in which the program may
flow. When one of the student directors for the program was
queried about a guarantee of objectivity, he commented "it
will Be difficult for this to .come off objectively". '
From the Student Semite bill itself one may find the

follow~g statemen~,. "This program .wil~ in9lude a~ a denial of rights. It's all very • -- ~::;;::::::::;
educational day consisting of open and objective dialogue by orderly-the student is-damned if
qualified representatives of all positions on the "Vietnam he doesn't. The Administration
war.'r, ' has evidently overlooked this

If this is so, and if we as the student body are to respect the po~~t~ proposal offered by
Senate and what they stand for, then we must have some Student Senate is by no means an
guarantee that their words will result in actions worthy of original one. If this were the case,
trust. For, the direction of the program is in their hands and the A:dmi.n!strat~on woul~ perhaps
if what they say is true that they are looking out for the be justified J m denying t~e

. '.' . . request. The fact of the matter IS 'entire student body, then they will make posItIv:ly sure that that over three hundred colleges
what they have started out to do .does not end In complete and universities around the
fiasco. . country have already indicated

University 0;.1Cincinnati

Nt~WSRECORD Sir:
Dr. Langsam's public response

to the Student Body President,
Mr. Painter, on behalf of the
Executive Committee of the
Faculty and the University
Cabinet, invo lvad several
unfortunate implications:
1. Business as usual at the

University is the proper response
to the students' concern' for a war
that will soon be as old as some of
them and in which some of them
, may well yet die.

2. Responsible faculty and
students should have chosen to.
discuss the Vietnam War on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
time alloted for special activities
and so should now go to class as
usual. .
3. Dr. Langsam is saying to .the

students that the _Vietnam War
does not warrant any special and
concerted response on the part of
the University community.
But whose' war ·''is it? Dr.

Langsam certainly implys that the
war does not belong to the'
University and that therefore he
sees no need to participate, as an
institution, -in its thorough
discussion. On the other hand,
SDS in its recent handout, says
that the war belongs to 'a "tiny,
-eap it alf st, w;hite supremacist;

" -Members of-,-
National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.

Associated Collegiate Press
Offices in Rooms 411 - 12 - 15. Tangeman University Center.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45221. Telephone: 475-2748. 2749. $3.50iper year.
10 cents per copy. second class postage paid. Cincinnati. Ohio.

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The letters and columns appearing in the News Record represent solely
the views of their writers. All editorials reflect only the views of .the
Editorial Board of the paper and do not represent University policy.

Editor-in-Chief
Ri<:hard Katz

Business .Manager
Eric Hauenstein

Editorial Staff

Executive Editor Cheryl Smith
Associate Editor ~ Bernard Rubin
News Editors .....................•. Lew Moores, Bill Masterson
Assistant News Editor Jim Lipovsky
Managing Editors ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Linda Meyer, Eva Bils~C
Sports Editor ' ; '" David Litt
,Executive Sports Editor ...............•.. , David Rosner
Features E~tor Cliff' Radel
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Advertising Manager .•..•.•.•••.•.•.....•.••..• Howie Kleinman
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facist class of the slick rich people
and their agents. " But both are
wrong because the war belongs to
all of us: faculty, responsible and
otherwise; students .coneerned
with the - immediacy of their
classes and students more
concerned with the longevity. of
the war. If the University belongs
to us all, then as an institution it
must deal relevantly with the war!

Paul Kaplan
- Ass't. Professor of Sociology

Ducking the question
Sir:
I think some comment should

be made on the decision of the
Board of Directors not to suspend
classes on Oct. 15. It is
commendable'that the
Administration is wary of anyone
group or individual usurping the
rights of the other students for
their' own selfish interests. But is
this" the case v.here? Is it not
possible to suspend classes on Oct.
15 to be made up at a later date in
th! qu~ter? '
Furthermore, the

Administration is using the
student rights issue to duck
behind the question at hand
rather than .face it in the open. It
is. with a certain amount of

.~

naivete the Board of Directors
refuses to suspend classes with the
excuse that students 'don't want
to miss a day of school. .If most
students were honest with
themselves they would probably
admit that a day off is a
pleasurable experience - one that
is looked upon with glee rather
than disdain. To further promote
this glee, they are being offered an
enlightening experience;
something their education is
supposed to be. But this question
lowers the issue to a level unfit for
the moral question involved here -
a level the' Administration has
chosen, not the students.
Our administration has used a

ruse to duck under the issue 'of
the war in Vietnam. Nobody
realistically expects President
Langsam to publicly come out
against the war, and for that
matter, who cares if he does. But
. the University has decided that to
endorse public discussion on the
war, inhibited by, Classes, is too
close to a de facto protest of the
war. October 15 is a national day
of discussion, demonstration, and
protest of the war, and to take
part in that .activity smacks of
concurrence with the views of
those 'who calle~.! the day in

(Continued on page 6)

---...,
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Popular
pet peeves
her beloved Horace practice
popping duets -- to music yet!!
Could this be the reason they
, dubbed those teeny-bopper tones,
"Bubble gum music?" I doubt it,
but I know for a fact "Roomie"
and her man do nothing but
Teaberry Shuffle at mixers ...When
, I asked her to kick the habit she
screamed neurotic and kicked me.
So I investigate the shallow

depths of my mind and ask myself
if I'm being a little unfair. I decide
to try chewing a little -- after all;
if you can't beat'em join'em!
Politely I tap a casual
acquaintance on the shoulder and
put in my request for a stick of
spearmint - "Sure", he says as he
yanks a slimy mass from 'twixt his
chompers, "ABC gum!" (Already
Been Chewed). I. turn green and
rush to regurgitate in the
restroom, Calm down, spirit-don't
judge the majority by one
incident!! I relent when Clarence
Clown offe,rs me a cherry red gum
ball - smiling sweetly I pop it into
my palate. Atomic fire ball
coating, ha ha ha - O Clarence you
are a card -Breathing flames I
search for the H20 fountain
through watery eyes. At last I
arrive only to see the fount
overflowing - thanks to chunks of
gum clogging the drain!
My next step is to launch master

plans for my newly formed
organization - and if you hate,
despise, object to or detest
chewing gum in any of its shapes,
sizes, flavors, colors or candy
coatings - The President of
"Deflate Double Bubble on
Campus" welcomes you to the
club!

By Sue SchalJ.b
The next time you duck under

the table to retrieve your no-slip,
guaranteed to lap-stick dinner
napkin-heed an old pro's advice --
shift your head into reverse,
steady your nerves, then proceed
to ease out cautiously. ~y such
an intricate technique to recover a
wad of cloth, serving little more
purpose than to diminish a milk
moustache - Why, you say? Well
my friends, have you ever
nonchalantly doubled over to
procure one of those slippery
devils, then attempt to sit up ...
and. were you abruptly halted en
route to the slouched manner of
draping your bod "over the chair?
You whammed your noggin
against the underside of the table,
. didn't you? Well, well, wincha
little, dry your eyes, and ... what's
this -- you seem to be stuck? Yes,
I'm afraid your shining, clean,'
streaming, flaxen, waxen locks are
'indefinitely glued to juicy,
saliva-dripping wads of CHEWING
GUM! Come on strong with that
wild banshee roar you were
famous for in second grade, and
when the giggles and guffaws draw
to a grand finale, perhaps some
kind soul will whip 'out a
switch blade and pry you loose.
Emerge, 0 ye brave Spartan,
minus 6 inches of hair and plus
one deep magneta blush, flee back
to your dorm with breakneck
speed. Cancel all previously made
social engagements and dare to
venture only to classes 'til your
scalp sprouts again ... just as I did.
And so went my first encounter
with globs of gooey gum ...

I strive onward to English .Lit
and wonder why "Dieting Polly"
enters class pushing a
wheelbarrow full of
putrid-smelling, clove gum When
I hear a volcanic-like rumble from
her bottomless pit I try not to
gape openly as Polly shovels
fifteen sticks into her trap at one
time - to ease her hunger pangs,
naturally-. As, the prof directs a
question to dear Polly it is I who
,becomes chief recipient of the
'sticky shower spraying from her
mouth, but then what can you
expect from someone who spits an
answer through a beach ball sized
conglomeration of gum?
And then there's my roommate

who considers it talent to crack
her gum on every chew. She and

Electric amen
All persons are invited to attend

the "Electronic Amen" happening
tonight at the Newman' Center
~(2685 Stratford). '

In order to vitalize the
participants' subconscious
throughts and to involve them in
the events around them, slides will
be shown. at a rapid pace while
contemporary music is played.
Through its pairing of technology
with Jewish tradition, "Electronic
Amen" will place the Torah (the
Law) within the realm of today's
language and extend the Rabbinic
view that the Torah is written in
the language of man.

Langsam 0 to'spea~
to U C : Parents' Club

Dr'. Walter C. Langsam,
president of the University of
Cincinnati, will speak on "UC-
ItS Second 150 Years" at the
annual fall meeting of the UC
Parents' Club, Thursday, Oct. 23.
Dr. Langsam will deliver his

address following a buffet-dinner
served at 6:30 p.m, in the Great
Hall, Tangeman University Center.
The meeting is the first in this
year's Parents' Club activities
program.
Presiding at the dinner-meeting

will be Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Hastings, 2820 Inverness Place,
co-presidents of the Parents' Club.
The Hastings have' three sons
presently attending UC.
Parents' Club members serving

on the hospitatlity committee
include Mr. and Mrs. Harry G.'
Truman, 11 Lake Ave., Fort
Wright, Ky.; 41011 Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W'estbrook, 1081 Wionna
Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A
, Becker, 3500 Robb Ave.; Mr. and
Mrs. Bryon' K. Dann, 10766
Gosling Road; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Joachin, 4748 Basil Lane;
and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest L.
Romine, 2994 Alpine. Terrace. .
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Young,

4815 Basil Lane, are serving as
program chairmen. Reservations
for the meeting can be made with
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril E. Bresser,
1740 Tiffany Lane, co-treasurers
of the Club. All parents of
students attending UC are
members 'of the Parents' Club~
There is no membership fee.

in concert, university of cincinnati homecoming
oct. 31,armory fieldhouse, 2.50 '3.50 4.50 students
.tuc ticket officeA75-.4553 . ,
sponsored by program council' ' 4.00 5.00 6.00 gen. adm.

Monday last dav for
Student Advance Sales
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. Co,llege
is'awaste" of

time ...

IMMEDIA'rE
VENTURE-CAPJ:TAL

-', ,

~-AVAILABLE
for --new businesses

We are looking for graduate students who have sound
ideas for new products or services as well as the capa-
bilities to head up as principals new organizations to
see the projects culminated. -
Reply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not
include co,!!,fidentialinformation.

~lobus, inc.
- - ~

- 25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

,.

.'

unless you find a job that turns you on and
makes good use of your education. inland Steel
wants only people who want to use everything
they've learned in college-:-and strongly desire
to grow personally and professionally.
Inland's future depe-nds on the creativity and

productivity of its people. If you want a really
challenging opportunity to contribute-with the
rewards and responsibilities that go with it-
Inland wants to talk to you,

'University policy 'criticized
(Continued from page 4) for all .the>sepro.and those con. when regulations require his

the first place. It might be WISe for all students- attendance? Is it not absurd to
After looking at the situation, to loo~ ~ their own consciences. refer to a "right" at all, when the,

pragmatism dictates that one to, decide If classes are relevant on student has so limited a freedom
recognize that this series of this day. In any 'case, U.C. has 0 f .d e cis ion con c ern i n g ,
actions by the University is a fallen further behind other major attendance, or even. concerning
fur the r fa iIu.r e 0 f the sC~lOols,with its latest actions. I the courses for, which he may
Administration to supply think that Pr,esident Langsam register? ,__ ___
progressive leadership. Three should berermnded !hat major I do not disagree with the
hundred colleges across the progressive universities are not University's policy regarding

<country have closed the class made by erecting many . big distribution requirements
doors onPeace Day in recognition I buildings alone, but rather by an -breadth of knowledge -is an
of' the value and morality of that air of involvement and' interest integral part of the academic
Day. Our proposed day of en~ouraged by Administrative tradition. Yet the goal (which the
discussion is not a protest, but a<:tlOn~.A.t th~ rate our ~ard of Administration seems t~mpotarily
rather an enlightening experience ~Irectors IS going, U.C. will be an to have forgotten) IS a total
In its own half-way mushy style,· I~tellectual vacuum for a long awareness of the realities of one's

our' Administration has offered time to come. environment. For that reason it is
the fieldhouse for any discussion - Howard Klein important for all the members of
that may develop., But being I A&S,1970 the university .community to be
realistic, how many students are <, apprised of the realities of a
going to skip classes that require Total awareness situation which so affronts their
their attendance to rap with other S' 'very ethical existence as human
students about the war. Though ir: beings.
students will not be penalized for If the student body is expected I thus consider it the moral and
absenteeism, most will fear falling to take seriously the University's' intellectual responsibility of every
behind or - missing something reasoning in _its decision against member of the student body and
important while they are gone. cancelling classes for a "day of faculty to attend the program
With so many people having awareness on Vietnam," the planned for Wednesday, and I
misconceptions about the wart it Administration need extend that urge the University Cabinet to
would seem essential to facilitate reasoning to other aspects of reconsider its decision and
suehn day as much as possible- academic life at.this school. demonstrate that in an

:" buf"our 'Administration has Is not the University abridging enlightened atmosphere man can
chosen to impede rather than the' student's "right to attend the arrive at decisions which will, in
promote. class' for which he isregistered, n the. finest traditions of academe,

reflect a concern for the world in
which he exists.

Niles Berman
A & S, '73

Don't forget, us
Sir:
;in reference to your editorial of
o e e. t , 1969, entitled
"Independance (sic) at all cost," I _
would like to correct an error. In
your flag-waving account of the
News Record'e unswerving
devotion to the truth, untainted
by anyone, you stated your paper
is the "sole media of campus
news."
Webster defines "median as

"channels of communication." I
would like to point out that WFIB
has a news room staffed from
eight (8)' in the morning until
eleven (11) at 'night. We also carry
ABC Entertainment Network with
network news on the half-hour,
and the comments of Paul Harvey
at five (5) in the evening.
So please, dear editor t when you

think of media of communication
on the U. C. campus, think not
only of thyself, but also of WFIB
News.

\

Jef Gamblee
Public Relations Director

WFIB
- ..•

WANT AN OUT-OF
-SIGHT ROOM? I will
fingerpaint your ~alls with
groovy colors, Removable
with Cincinnati water-no
trace. Dial a finger-
Robert James
Walden-475-5188.

We need action-seeking graduates with degrees
in most fields for management, opportunities in
sales. , . production ... research ... engineering
... finance. , . administration . .' . or you name it.
,Think it over. If you have high aspirations

and a good record, take time to find out about a
career with us. -
For information, see us on campus.

, Oct. 14, 1969

INLAND, 'STEEL'COM,PANV

-~~'

Joseph T, Ryerson & Son, Inc. Inland Steel Products Company Inland Steel Container Company

An equal opportunity employer
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*Admission'Charge_
FRIDAY, OCT. 10

YFA Membership Drive-Main
Corridor and Rhine Room,
TUC-ll:00 a.m,
* Art Print Sale-Faculty,

TUC-12:00
* Concert - John

Hartford-Wilson Aud.-7:00 and
9:30p.m.
* Pop Film - "Morgan"-Great

Hall-7:00 and 9:30 p.m,
* All Campus Catholic

Mixer-401 A and B, TUC-9:00
p.m.
* Coffee House-Rhine. Room.

TUC-8:00 p.m,
SATURDAY, OCT. 11

GAA Clinic-Laurence Pool
8:30a.m.
* Football - U.C. vs.

Memphis-Stadium-8:00 p.m,
Cheerleading Clinic-

Fieldhouse-9:00 a.m.
* Delta Sigma Theta

Dance-401 A and B, TUC-9:00
p.m.

Men's Res ide n c e .Ha 11
Association~Speak.ers Lounge,
TUC-7:30 p.m.
Self-Determined Hours

Orientation-Wilson Aud.-7: 30
p.m.
W 0 men's H' 0 u s i n g

Council-307A, TUC"':"7:30p.m,

TUESDAY, OCT. :14
D. E •C . A • Lea d e r sh ip

Conference-Great Hall-9:15
a.m.
Engineering Faculty-Baldwin

204--12:30 p;m. -
O'r ie n t.a t Lon Board-434,

TUC-12:30 p.m,
Collegeof Education and Home.

Ec ono mfcs-e-La ws 'Aud.-1:00
p.m,- ·WEDNESDAY,OCT.15
AWS-401B, TUC-6: 15 p.m.
Student Senate-414,

TUC-7:00 p.m,
Cincinnati Woodwind

Quintet-Corbeti Aud.-8: 30 p.m,
THURSDAY, OCT. 16

G'rad u a t e Council-501C
Library-1:00 p.m,
Center Board-P.D.R.-5:00

p.m,
Student Senate Cab'inet-

Speakers Lounge,TUC-7: 15 p.m,
Classis Film-"Blue

Angel"-Great Hall-7:30 p.m,
Art History Lecture- "The Role

of Chance in Artistic Creation"
McMicken127-8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCT. 12 -* Football - Bengals vs.
Jets-:-Stadium-4: 00 p.m,

Arab Nationality Night-Rhine
Room, TUC-7:00 p.m,
* International Film - "Tight

Mttle Island"-Great Hall-7: 30
p.m.

M{)NDAY, OCT. 13
Committee of 10<r-Faculty

Center--6:00 p;m.

Senate meeting
(Continued from page 1) This pad to do-With....:Univers~~

me e til) g w 0 u Id bet 0 o Committee nominations and some
time-consuming, thus leaving little senators questioned the criteria
time to investigate and legislate used in judging the competency of
other matters. Senator Peter those nominated. Marsha Edgar,
added that Budget Board is more who was nominated on more than
competent -to handle this matter one committee, stated at the
anyway.,. meeting that the responsibility for
Those organizations placed in acquiring potentially good'

Students Rights and Privileges no mi nat ion s res t s more
Committee were UBA, ROTC comfortably with the senators
Social Program, the humor than with the Student Body
magaz ine Draught and other President.
Association of Women Students, Bill .31,p concerning other
The bill (.214} did pass however, Cabinet 'appointments \ passed
and the reports on those unanimously and Bill .318
organizations just cited will be introduced by Senator Rubin
available by October 22. asked that Students Rights and
AfteJ the passage of this large Privileges be given a. copy of the

budget came the passage of Senate complete University budget by
Bill .215 which was the Senate the Controller to see where funds
Budget. Senate -Bill.309, which are spent and where they are
was old business, also came under coming from, (excepting specific
attack but, nevertheless, passed. salaries and anonymous donors).

The stanaOUT® pocket-model
reference marker by Eberhard Faber
makes printed material leap off '
the page.

1111111'11111111111
.~$ta~.~.:.?~~::.:~.~.:.!~¥~~.~.?-,'?!.:.Beg!::~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
The pocket-size standOUT goes to
class with you, goes anywhere you go.
Makes it easy for you to take better
notes, by marking the high spots with
a bright yellow or pink color for fast,
easy reference.

Do it right. With the standOUT.
; .49¢ at your col/ege bo~kslore.

EF· EBERHAFlD"PAii'iE.,.
__ lBIi88iiSll8illil ® WILKES·BARRE. PA.• NEW YORK· CANADA f GERMANY· VENEZUELA· COLOMBIA

121 CALHOUN STR ..EET:
\

Store Hours 12:00 to 8:30 P.M. Mon·.thru Sat.
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Aerial dual
" '

by David Litt
Sports Editor

Brandishing a 2-1 record, the
University of Cincinnati Bearcats
open assault on the Missouri
Valley Conference football title
tomorrow night when the Tigers
of Memphis State invade Nippert
Stadium. '
Riding a wave of two

consecutive victories over William
and Mary, 26-28, and Xavier
17-14, the Cats hopato surge to

sel for Tigers· Beareals
three, straight by defeating a team
they have n~!e!beaten. '
The Tennesseans will bemaking

their first appearance in the
Bearcat hunting grounds. The two
previous clashes found the Tigers
. clawing their way to a 26:14
victory in 1966, and.. a 17-Q
white-washing in 1967. Both these
games were played. in Memphis,
and the'67 contest was the last
time that a Bearcat football team
has been shut out. '
State, sporting a 1-2 record,

appears t~ be better than their
record -indieates, "Don't let their
record fool you. Both losses were
to Southeastern Conference
powers," emphasized Cincy head
coach Ray Callahan.
Three weeks ago Memphis

gained over 400 'yards in offense,
but couldn't make the big play in
dropping a 28-3 decision to '
Mississippi. Last week, a powerful
Tennessee Volunteer' team
humiliated the Tigers 55-16, in a
rivalry comparable to the UC-X
one.
Sandwiched, in between, a 15-13

come-from- behind victory over
North Texas State earned
Memphis State its lone victory.
Leader of the Tiger pack is

quarterback Danny Pierce. The
6'3" senior signal caller is second.
in the MVC in both total offense
and- in . passing. Back-up
quarterback is Rick Thurow who
places fourth in passing.
The favorite receiver of Pierce is

Frank Blackwell who has caught
19 aerials in the. three games
played. Joe Lynch and David
Vaughn are the other two main
receivers and have accounted for
"19'receptions between them.

. . Stan Dayis, a Tiger speedster, is
. a ,.Plan to watch on kickoff
::"returns. Davis, who leads the MVC
in' this department, has averaged
over 24 'yards for 10 returns.
The Bearcats are coming off last

weeks victory over Xavier. Once
again heading the Bearcat squad
Will be quarterback Jim -Ousley.
Ous' poise is evident as.'his stats
become more impressive over the
?three games so far. With only one

SENIOR DAN PI ERCE will be the man calling the signals tomorrow
night for the Tigers.of Memphis State when they battle the Bearcats in
Nippert. Thurow stands 6' 3", and at present is rankedsecond in MVC
passing, and fourth in total offense. Another senior will be paired
against Thurow .... ' ,

Fan adds vote for Mats;
letter ·cifes NY-BaIt" series

Sports Editor:
It's world championships time

in professional sports and· once
again the cities of New York and
Baltimore are represented. Way
back on January 12th of this year,
the Colts of Baltimore and the
Jets of New York fought it ,out
for the championship of football
(Jets won, 16-7). In March, the
quarter-finals of the NBA
championship playoffs paired
Baltimore's Bullets and \ New
York's Knickerbockers (Knicks
took 4 straight). Now it's
baseball's turn to battle for the
world championships and in their
best-of-seven game set called the
World Series, it seems only proper
that this year's finalists represent
these same two cities.
Starting tomorrow in

Baltimore's Memorial Stadium,
the New York "Amazin'" Mets
face the powerful Baltimore
Orioles. On paper one must give
the advantage to the Orioles who
have a team comparable to some
of those great Yankee teams.
They can do it all; hit with power,
run with abandon, field without a
flaw, and pitch nothing but outs.
The Mets picthers will have to

contend with. the likes of Boog
Powell, Paul Blair, Mark Belanger,
and Don Buford. The Mets hitters
will be up against: the junior
circuits best pitching staff, led by
Mike Cuellar and Dave McNally,
with an attack that was 8th in
team batting and 9th in rims
produced #in the 10-team National
League. And as if that wasn't.bad
enough, when they do make
contact they will have to place the
ball in one of the few areas the
Baltimore defense doesn't cover,

I ".'0:

which generally is out of the park.
An impossible task 'you say?

Well, these are the Ainazin'Mets
and -they are seeing their
imp ossible dream' become \
ridiculously easy. The Mets ran
second to the Chicago Cubs most
of the year and came from 9th
games out in mid-August to make
up 17th games and win the
Nationai League East by 8 games.
This team that started in 1962
and set records for ineptitude;
averaging 100 losses a year has
established itself as the class of
the tough senior. circuit. Every
game saw ~ new hero and it had to
be that way. Who ever heard of
consistency from ballplayers
named Garrett, Boswell, Harrison,
Pfeil and Weis? The only
consistent thing the Mets did was
win thanks to a very consistent
pitching staff. Tom Seaver and
Jerry Kooseman are the most
powerful duo since Koufax and
'Drysdale. Gary Gentry, Nolan,
Ryan, Tug, McGraw and Ron
Taylor help round out baseballs
. finest .staff.

In a short series pitching should
dominate. Both teams have fine'
pitching staffs and excellent
defense, but with more veterans
and superior hitting Baltimore has
an edge. Yet this is the year of the
improbable for Mets' fans, the
nations best, as they urge on a
team that gives 300% effort.
They've been down all year, game
after game and kept coming back
. (attested by 37 came from behind
victories plus 2 more in the
playoffs). The Mets believe in
themselves and feel they cannot
lose-and I'm a believer. Mets fans
have never had it, so good. By
October 19, New York City will
own all of Chesapeake Bay.
Remember the Knicks:
Remember the Jets:
Watch out Baltimore, here
\come the Mets! !!
. Ken Cohen '70

Note: The sports staff appreciates
hearing from its' readers. Any
comments about columns or
articles should be given to the
News Record's sports staff.

History Box OCTOBER 10, 1934

Tom Strauss
NR Sports Writer,

The powerful Vanderbilt Commadors made it' three wins in a row by
, downing a determined Bearcat squad by a 32 to 0 count. ,

The Bearcats played, very aggressive ball but could not get into the
end zone when they had the opportunity, a fact not to be ashamed of
.sinee only twice this year has the opposing team hit paydirt against
Vanderbilt. '
The game was a double blow to the Bearcats however, as they lost the

services or' 6'2", 199 pound tackle George Slpith for an undetermined
time.

interception, Jim-lias connected
on 20 of 41 aerials for 295 yards.
Hero of last week's! game,

Denny Jackson's performance
earned him MVC offensive player
of the 'week. Steve' Cowan and
Jesse Taylor will once again do
the bulk of the running
assignments.

October 10, 1969.

bailie
Defense will have to be at their

best to face a passing Tiger 'team.
Last year's. "leakiness" will be
tried for the first, time by' Pierce
and Co.
Set for ,8,:00 ..p:m. tomorrow'

night, the game should be the
aerial dual of the season. the last
in the, Valley for Cincinnati.

..•BEARCAT JIM OUSLEY. Number 10 will lead the now 2-1
Cincinnatians on the trail of win number three. "Ous" has had only 'one
pass intercepted. Jim O'Brien and Denny Jackson will lead the Cat
receiving corps. The game is tomorrow night at 8:00 in Nippert
Stadium,

~usketeer coach speaks out
tells everything like it is

by Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

Irv Etler, head football coach at
Xavier 'University, . is not as
incommunicado as patrons of the
local tabloids may have been led
to believe, but rather a friendly,
congenial, human being. -Mr.Etler
L willing to' talk about the
Cincinnati~Xayier football game,
but, "It is on the ledger and
cannot be changed.
Unfortunately, ,we also have a
miserably tough' six game schedule
ahead of us that we are concerned
with." .
Co~ch Etler received hiS football-

training at "Erlanger-Lloyd High
School. After attending Allan
Military Academy, Irv joined the
Marine Corps for two years before
attending Xavier. There 'he

, captained the 1961 squad. Mter a
short stint as a high school
assistant coach in Mansfield, Ohio,
Irv -returned to Xavier where he
'was promoted to head coach
before the 1969 season. ____
Irv Etler was high in his praise

of Bearcat football stating, "They
have a fine team with tremendous
personnel, and 'with their tough
schedule ahead the win over us
should boost U. Co's' program
.down the stretch." Although hurt
by defeat, the mail was more than
sincere in his belief in the
Bearcat's football for the future.
. Concerning the intra-city'
contest Etler_stated, "All the flag
throwing was unjust, and it
marred the competitive spirit of
both teams."
About tile 'officiating he simply

said, "I hope the type of people
we have officiating remember that
they are paid to call the game on'
that particular night and that
previous 'nights should have no

bearing' on their calling."
Coach Etler was referring to

previous Musketeer games in
wh ich Xavier was highly
penalized. He was not bitter at the
refereeing, 'but rather stating a
fact all football fans would agree
upon,
Irv Etler plans to employ the

same men against Ohio University
tomorrow, .that he used against
the Red and Black.
About his squad he commented,

"They are hard-nosed
competitors who are ready to
work and ready to play."
Head coach Irv Etler deserves a

better fate than his 0-4 record. He
is too good a coach to allow the
Mus.keteers to continue in their
non-winning ways. When the final,
flag is thrown, Coach Etler will
prove to be a 'better man than the
local papers make him out to be.

Tryouts!
This afternoon at 4:00 p.m., the

gymnastic team will. hold a very
important .organizational meeting I

in room 304 Laurence Hall.
All returning gymnasts, and any

boy' interested in becoming a
member of the University
gymnastic squad is urged to
attend this meeting. Gary
Leibrock will again .coach this
year'S team.

All freshmen boys interested in
trying out for the fresl(man
basketball team should attend a
meeting in 304 Laurence Hall on
October 13, at 3:15 p.m, reports
freshman roundball coach John
Morris. Tryouts will begin on the
15th of this month.
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If upsets could kill, Pick of the Litter would be dead right now. As a

.matter of fact, it was in a zombie state late Sunday afternoon, and only
a transplant of Dewers and some soul searching brought it back to life. I
'would like to thank the many people who donated crystal balls, ouija
boards, etc. to help me out this week. Coming off a 7-5-2 weekend, I
hope the Vista, Sawyer, and HUC men don't let me down. Here come'
the dirty dozen plus two.
NEW YORK AT CINCINNATI-Unfortunately I chose against the

Bengals, and it proved to be one of my few wins. Joe and the Jets
against Cook and Cincy. Sorry to say the Bengals will be cooked.
(Please prove me wrong Greg.) Jets by 10. /
HOUSTON AT KANSAS CITY-Well, the Chiefs proved that they

could will with a third string quarterback last week. (Denver, however,
was also a third string team.) Houston strikes oil well number four.
"Oilers by 7," blurts R. Katz.
· OAKLAND AT DENVER-The only undefeated AFL team will
invade an angry Bronco's corral Sunday. Miami did it, so why can't
Denver? Because Miami did. Oakland by 14.
. CLEVELAND AT NEW ORLEANS-The Browns, my Brown's, and
Mitch's and Bobby's, and Weiner's, .and Cleveland's let me down last
week. New Orleans will have to sing another chorus of "Never on
Sunday". Browns by 9. j_

'. PITTSBURGH AT NEW YORK"':"A Giant-Steeler game is always a
tough one. Don't be surprised if N.Y.stays home to watch the Mets on
television, and then turns up with less than a minute left in the game to
pullout a win. Steelers are "Nixed" at QB with Shiner out. Giants by
13.
GREEN BAY AT DETROIT-The Pack let me down last week, and

even Steve O.K.'ed that pick. The Lions clawed the Browns to ruin my
pick there too. Logical pick Lions? Right. By how -much? A
point ...•. ;,please. _
LOS ANGELES AT SAN FRANCISCo-I always like to put a game

in capitals that I feel certain of. This one is not it. I remember a 24-21
upset win in SF two years ago. But then again, with Jloman, do as the
Romans do. Rams to be 4-0 after 6 point win.
DALLAS AT ATLANTA-Here it-Is, If Atlanta wins this, you can

have my .... wait a minute, I almost said that about Miami-Oakland
last week. On any given Sunday ... ,No. Cowboys shoot down Falcons
by three touchdowns.
In other games-Buffalo 9· over Boston. San Diego 6 over Miami.

Minnesota 17 over Chicago. Baltimore (Colts, not Orioles) to win by 10
over Philadelphia. St. Louis by 9;over Washingt9n.
And of course, one cannot forget the Bearcat-Memphis State game

tomorrow night at. Nippert. Come on Cats. How about both you and
the Bengals proving me wrong. Memphis State by a touchdown.

Sports',wri!ers at it again;
Baltimore in,6 over Mets-

Well sports fans, the News
Record's infamous sports staff pas
come up with another gem of
prognostications .. This time, the
NR sports have gone out on a
limb,' and has picked the probable
winner of the 1969 World Series.
That's right sports fans; this is

the same crew that has made such
great predictions in the past.
Some of the more well known
prophecies have been the Colts
victors in the Super Bowl, both
the 76ers and the Knicks to Win

, the NBA playoffs, and the Reds.
and Cards to win the National
League divisions this year.
But then again, we also picked

Greg Cook going to the Bengals,
the Twins and Orioles for
American .League division champs,
and Wes Unseld as-the NBA's
Rookie of the Year, (over Elvin
Hayes in the January 11, 1969
issue.) _
So you can't· be right all the

time, but we try our best and feel
that we have come up with a sure
Winner in the Series.
The Baltimore Orioles will

defeat the New York'Mets in six
games.
To come up with such a verdict

was not an easy one. Many long
nights the staff has been seen
working in the Candlelight, Fries,
and the. Round Table. Many hours
of deliberation has been spent

around the table, (in this case the
ones in the game room) .. We

! computerized the results, and had
the Orioles win in three games;
then rechecked to have them win
in six.
. Rich Katz, Editor-in-Chief, but
former Sports Editor, has decided
to go with the O's in five. This ~
man also liked the Knicks and
Reds.
Lew Moores, present News

Editor but once assistant in
sports, takes the same 0 's only in
six games. Moores bases his stand
on his Dodgers prediction.
Dave Rosner and Mitch Fishman

both also like the American
Leaguers in six games. Executive
Sports Editor Rosner talks .of Bill
Sudakis for rookie of the year,
and Fishman _liked the Cleveland
Indians for first last April.
David Litt, the present Sports

Editor goes with the Mets in 7.
Now there is a guy with guts. This
prediction is after a 7-5-2 week of
NFL-AFL picks. He liked the
76ers last spring.
So sports fans, there it is. The

NR Sports Staff does it again.

WANTED
1) Attractive Girls

T~ Work At Roundtable

2) Bands
a.' Jazz
b. C&W
c. Dixieland'

ROUNDTABLE
961~1410
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~TI,RED ,
ofn'oth~ving

• COLD' DRINKS
.' ICE 'CUBES
• FRESH' FRUITS & SALAD?

. "\ "

RENI
YOUR OWN REFRICiERATOR

1\

and keep all youwanl right
In your OWN ROOM! ·

LOOK WHAT YOU
• ,'".. f • ~ f -

,CiET FOR ONLY

$6'· 9-5' PER
. .• ' . .' ."MONT,H

l,.,'-

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LIGHT and COMPACT. This little
.beauty weighs only 45 pounds total
and measures_asmall 20 x 17 x 1~.

VERSATlLE and SPACIOUS. All
three shelves are, adjustab1e and
removable, yet roomy en9ugfi to hold
up to six 6-packsof soft~dtinks. I

QUICK. Makes ice cubes in '45
minutes

LOW, LOW CURRENT LOAD. When
. running, '. this unit draws the same
amount of power as,a 45-watt light
bulb.

ATTRACTIVE. Styled "in tastefui
walnut or olive trim.

$ERVICE. If this refrigerator should
ever fail for any reason we will
immediately replace it at no charge.

"

When' you share your
refrigerator with your
roommate. the cost
Isonlv

OPTION TO
PURCHASE

12c PER DAY
If you desire, monthly rental charge'
can be fully applied to purchase
price of $89.95

STANDS AVAILABLE
EVEN lESS WI.TH 3 OR MORE! fo~ only $1.50.per month

FOR·.MORE DETAILS

Cio'to DuBois Book' Store
or

Call 241-3132
free delivery

" ~University approval pending
" T ~ Y1ftt

.::-,.....

<,
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COLON'IAL LAUND·RY
NOW AT TWO' :L6CAT,ibNS
TO BEnER;SERV'E 'YOU

1969

249W. f.v\cMillan
(Across from: Hughes High)

and

2917Glendora.
(behind the high rise dorms)

DIRECT LINE Notes: The
following 'gems' from the
'Tangeman University Center
graffiti board appearing on Oct. 1,
are, c o m pIe men tar y 0 r
complimentary, judge for
yourself, to DIRECT LINE'S first
installment of 'diamonds in the
rough'. '

1. "This wall will soon be
available in paperback."
2. "What is this .(graffiti
board)? The News Record?"
3. "Money can't QUY
everybody."
4. "College students wrote
"these?"
5. "Dabney Hall - U.C.'s
answer to the foreign
legion."
6., "Trust, trust, trust you
must or troubles, they will
spurn ya. It's nice to have a
, little trust in case of a double
hernia."
7. "If your heart belongs to
Daddy... you have an
electracomplex! "
8. "Sex means six in Latin ...
no wonder its a dead
language. "
9. "J. Edgar Hoover sleeps
with a night light ... and you

can bet it's not red."
10. "Think you got troubles?
I got a girlfriend, a wife, and
a mortgage payment. All one
month past due."
11. "Beautify America -
deport me"
12. "Graffiti is for the
Bards"

DIRECT LINE welcomes any
'arid all 'gems' from all-members of
the campus community who have
access to knowledge of, or' self
created graffiti, to publish: during
U.C.'s 151st year. Once in awhile
it is healthy to laugh at ourselves.
Share your humor with the entire
campus community through'
DIRECT LINE. ' .
Complaint, question, suggestion

or as they say in the vernacular
HANG UPS? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Ten-ace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216. '
Name and college position are
requested. Name wm be withheld
if desired. Sponsor-Student
Senate. .
Q. -"When is the new addition to

the Corbett Conservatory of
Music complex' scheduled to be
erected? What facilities will this
, addition, house and' where are

SPACE AGE INVITATION
(ONIEMPORARYWORSHIP
NEW! ALIVE! RELEVANT!

Time: October 12, 19,69 9,:00 A.M.
Theme: "Race Prejudice"

Where: Matthew United Church of Christ

717 E. Epworth Ave., off Winton Rd.

Near Spring Grove Cemetery,

Traditional Service: 10: 15 A.M.
Laltv Service: II As I See It"

, Miss Irmgard Zutz

-....

Showbiz-? Adbiz-?Aerospace? --:
ACPA can ··be

in -allof-them.
You don't have to play Hamlet to be in
show busi ness. Or write hot-copy to
be in thead business. Ordesign moon
rockets to be in aerospace.

The CPA has become a key man
in virtually every type of enterprise.

Why? Because financial and-busi-
ness affairs require keen minds to
come up with new concepts in fact-
gathering, problern-solving and com-
municating economic information.

So if problems intrigue you, and
if you have an aptitude for imagina-
tive, concentrated thinking, you might
make a good CPA.-

You/ might work in a public ,ac-
counting firm, in industry, education
or government. Or you may even de-
cide to open a firm of your own.

What other, profession offers so
many diverse opportunities?
, Talk with your faculty adviser. He
can tell you about the courses you
can tak-e to earn your CPA certificate
soon after graduation; Or you might
want to do graduate work.

,We've prepared a special booklet
that, tells the whole CPA story. We'll
be glad to send it to you. Drop a card
or note (mentioning the name of your
college) to: Dept. 15, AICPA, 666 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

funds being obtained to build it?
Where will this addition be built?

Name withheld on request.
A. "Preliminary foundation

construction is scheduled to begin
immediately on the $3 million
addition to be named the Patricia
Corbett Pavilion, after which
time, the pavilion will be erected.
The pavilion - theater complex

will consist -of an exterior design
of 60,000 square feet, with a 440
seat theater, that is an unique and '
completely equipped structure for
theatrical productions of many
sorts. One major part of the new
complex' will be a dance section,
that will have one of the most
complete arrays of facilities of
any university department of
dance. The Corbett Pavilion will
also include, in its four level
structure, four classrooms, 10
studios, two large rehearsal halls,
17 offices, a large shop facility for
construction and settings for stage
productions, as well as an
underground garage for parking.
The Corbett Foundation is the

largest fund donor for this new
complex.
The addition will be constructed

at the southern end of the Cotbett
Auditorium in the amphitheater
area next to Gym Road. The
shape of Gym Road, a curve, was
the primary factor in the
fundamental concept of the
pavilion structure, which will
utilize _the outdoor amphitheater
as its' natural foundation. Thus,
the Corbett Pavilion will be built
around a landscaped plaza, the
building's center, several levels
high. The terraces, in addition to
the roof of the proposed building,
were designed to allow students to
utilize these areas for rest or
study, as the current amphitheater
is. Future plans, contingent on
unpredictable campus physical
plant expansion, plans, may
demonstrate the feasibility of
utilizing the roof as part of an
el evated walkway system,
currently under study by U.C. If
this feasibility factor materializes,
the walkway would serve as a
connection with _other campus

(Continued on page 14)

Black and White(t~5~1~·Poster only$2
with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value)
Send any black & white or color photo
up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the
name "Swingline" cut from any
Swingline stapler or staple refill package
to: Poster-Mart, P. O. Box 165,'
Woodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no C.O.D.'s) in.
the amount of $2.00 for each blow-up;
$4.00 for blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable. Original
rnaterral returned undamaged. Satisfac-
tion-guaranteed. Allow 30 days for delivery.

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

TOT~TAPLER ~'~'~trJ
Theworld'slargestsellingj{;:fj
stapleryet nolargerthana ' ,:'"
pack of gum.ONLY 98¢ with 1000 FREE stapl~sl

~ T.'GREAT.'W
" SWINGLINE .

. ® HAND &. CUB DESK STAPLERS
~ ONLY$1.69 each.

~~ ~~if.~~~~t~~s
SV_:-.~£,:-~e

J2~$II==-~~,y.II~~i
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Garage hosts Mother Earth

Faculty discusses academic
freedom and responsibility

This Friday and Saturday for
two nights only and two Sh9WS
per night, live and in person at the
brand new Ludlow Garage, at 346
Ludlow 'Avenue in' Clifton, the
beau tiful Mother Earth and the
illuminating Lighthouse will be
performing
Neither group has had any _top

40 hits but they're both still
trying.
, Mother Earth, taking its name
from a Memphis Slim song of the
same name, consists of five groovy
guys and one great broad. Hailing,
as a: group from Texas, this band
features the soulful piano and
especially the voice of Tracy
Nelson. This chick really tore up
the show at Atlantic City and
other big rock and roll festivals

by Rick Stillwell
NR Staff Reporter

On October 1, the Executive
Commi tteeof University of
Cincinnati faculty and UC chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors released
statements on the questions of
academic freedom and
res ponsibility. The statements
were basically general in nature,
but did give-a precise definition of
academic fr.eedom in the
committee's opinion.
1n an interview, Dr. Laushey,

chairman of AAUP, mentioned
the idea of communications as.an
area which could be improved.
Professor Laushey said that
student officers attending the
Executive committee, and student
officers attending faculty
meetings at their request. were
both interesting ideas.

The last quotation from. the
news release stated that "further
things must be done." When
questioned on this, Prof. Laushey
commented that two things which
came to his mind were "a way, to
talk things out," and the
understanding on the part of allto
accept the results of an, issue and
obey them.

Prof. Laushey emphasized .one
proposal throughout the
interview. He stated the need of a

~ 'university senate or a type of
. committee where the faculty,
Student Senate, and
Administration could meet on a
common plane and discuss the
confronting problems. He stressed
that such a committee would not
be used to take away any of the
existing powers of the parties
involved. Prof. Laushey saw great
promise for such a committee
over the present system where the
three different parties ,operate
independently of .each other with
usually only official
communication occurring among

~ .•.

YE OlOE

"SHIPS"

~-
Excellent Food

and Beve~rages

THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660

41 Years Young

with her moving version of
"Down So Low."
But the music's only half the

scene. The real groove is watching
this gorgeous creature' move you
as she moves.
Mother Earth's music is folksy

but not country. It is' distinctly
blues and definitely down home.'
Four other members of the band
also sing and do their thing. And
when Tracy thinks it necessary,
she brings out the Earthettes, a
back-up trio to support. But it's
really never necessary, because
Tracy has no trouble getting it on
alone with her vocals.
But wait! Mother Earth's only

half the show. Also appearing at
the 8:00 and 11:00 shows tonight
and tomorrow is the Canadian,

based group, Lighthouse, led by
Skip Prokop, of the Paupers and
"Supersession" part II. The
group's own brand of big band
rock never fails to delight the ears
and please the, eyes as the band
breaks into their updated version
of "Eight Mile High."
The group, consisting of 11

pieces at last count, including a
high .powered horn section,
L ighthouse . is the best new
Canadian group on the scene
today.
Also on the bill this weekend is

the fantastic East Orange Express
on Friday and on Saturday, the
wonderful Lemon Pipers.
The preceding article. was a

hype. Please excuse it but go see
Mother Earth and Lighthouse.
You won't be disappointed.

IS IT POSSIBLE TO·
PRAY TO A
'MULTI-MEDIA GOD?
HillEL'S ELECTRONIC 'AMEN SAYS

YES!!

:::;

-/,

7:30 P.M. Oct. 10th Newman Center

"ask OnC'oJ 'MY Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo' Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
CHers

them.
In summing the release of the

statements, Prof. Laushey said
that the intentions of these
statements concerning academic

freedom ,and responsibility
weren't in lieu of any particular
plans, but to set a' mood for
future meetings of Executive
Committee and the A. A. J,J. P.

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-Where Quality Counts _. 1

621-4244 212 W. McMillan

If you want to engineer
a better world ...

a great place to start is with
one of the most diversified cempanes

" .

in the world.
The Wes,tinghouse recruiter

will be on campus

Westinghouse tainks its responsibifi-
ties are as big as its capabilities-
and that's big.
" And when you're in everything from
computers to urban development, to
medical science, to mass transit, to
oceanography - there's action. For
example ...

Transportation: Our computerized
transit systems can operate on a 9,0-
second schedule, and meet the
transportation needs of many cities.
Urban D.evelopment: Our new con-

struction concepts will provide bet~
tercomrnunitles- across the country.
Projectsare planned or underway in
30 major cities. '~ "

Health .Care: We are using a sys-

tems approach to provide better
medical care for more people. Ex-
ample: electronic equipment that
lets \ nurses monitor the hearts of
eight patients sirnultaneously..
~ Nuclear Power: Westinghouse
leads the way in nuclear, power gen-
eration.Seven nuclear plants in op-
eration, 34 in various stages' of de-
sign. We're working on a breeder

, reactor to keep us ahead.
That's a sampling. We're just get-

ting started. If you'd like to help us
engineer a better world, talk withour
campus' recruiter. Or' write 'Luke
No.ggle,-Westingtiouse Education
Center, Pittsburqh, Pa. i5221. At:'
equal opportunity employer.

/

Oc'tober/
16 & 17

You can besure .. .if it's WestinghOuseCW)
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'Young Friends of 'he Arts'
open· membership drive

"

·.1

We'd reallylike to-belt you one.
by Diane Colonel
NR Staff Reporter

The YFA .membership drive is
now going on, so if you've joined
the organization, you will be
interested in knowing all that it is;
if' you haven't joined, either
because of ignorance or
negligence, read on for a
run-down on YFA-then .at least
-ignorance can be eliminated. .
Young Friends of the Arts- is a

relatively new organization, this
being its sixth year of existence. It
is unique in the nation in that it is
the' only organization in which
studen ts can inexpensively
participate in nearly every form of-
artin thecity .- ._- -
In 1963, a suggestion was made

by the National Repitory Theatre
Company to see what could be
done in attracting young people
to the arts. Together with
students, Mrs. Fred Lazarus, III,
and Mrs. Leo- F. Weston, Jr.,
helped to form what was then
known as "Young Friends of the
Theatre."
In 1966, however, it was

decided that the organization
should not be limited to interest
solely in the theatre, and so it was
expanded to include all the arts in .
Cincinnati.
Under the guidance of

community board of trustee
members, deans from various
campuses, managers of drama
schools, and many other people,
YF A is now a student-run
organization with institutions
.su ch as the Cincinnati Art
Museum, Symphony Orchestra,
Playhouse in the Park, and
Shubert Theatre cooperating
during major art events in the
city.
The Executive Director of YFA

is a young man by the name. of

Larry .Horwitz, who served as
treasurer and president before his
present position. He lists the two
main objectives of YFA as:
"developing greater interests in
the arts of Cincinnati, and
creating a new type of
entertainment for students."

President of YFA is Steve
Magoci, a student at Thomas More .
College. Vice-President and
treasurer, respectively, are Carol
Alwin and Jerry Siegert, attending
UC. Secretary and a student at
Edgecliff is Rosemary Kammerer.
These people along with college
and high school representatives,
help to plan and coordinate
city-wide activities. .
Besides giving members reduced

ticket prices to many theatre
productions, pop concerts, etc.,
YFA also offers such things as
discussions with the casts of many
of the plays which come to the
city, tours of Cincinnati, dinner .
parties-and more ...

Upcoming events include a
guided tour of pop art through
the Cincinnati Art Museum with a
cocktail party following, to be
held early in Nov. Also in Nov., a
Directory of Rock Houses and
After Hours Places for Students in
Cincinnati will be released. It will
inc lude names, addresses,
telephone numbers, hours and
descriptions of everyplace from
the' "Scene" to the "Round-Up"
to "A Bird Can Fly ... ;" from
Shipley's to Stouffer's; from
Shillito's to Dino Le Scarpe.

Had enough? YFA membership
is only $3.50 per year. For an
application, call YFA from 4-8
p.m. daily, or write YFA, Box
1872, Cincinnati, 45201. For a
summation of what's happening in
Cincy, phone Dial-the Arts at
621-9920.

No meetings, no initiations, no
secret ceremonies of "rah-rah "
stuff ... just truth, beauty,
romance", and an intimate group
of 5,000.

'''-...

One belt is the lightly

shaped Norfolk,

in English corduroy lined

with wool, Or in wool

twills lined with Orion':'

pile. 36 to 46. $00.

The other belt is the

bush coat" also shaped,

in pure wool plaids, or pure

wool twills, with two bellows

and two muff pockets. S,M,L,XL.

Unlined $00. Orion piled-lined $00.

P.S. The belt detaches for those who'd

rath~"r not be belted constantly.
'"

SHILLITO~S
/::-UNIVERSITY SHOp11

["W~nd.]
*DUPONT REGISTERED TM FOR ITS ACRYLIC FIBER

IN 'THE OCTOBER

e The Fight For the President's
Mind - And the Men Who
Won It by Townsend Hoopes

• The Oakland Seven by Elinor
Langer

e\.The Young .and the Old:
Notes- on a New History by
Robert Jay Lifton.
... and, Dan Wakefield on
The Great Haircut War

COME ON IN ...
THE WATER'S
FINE

Burger beer is brewed
with artesian water ...
water that has been
locked in cold perfec-
tion in deep down arte-
sian springs. Try a bot-
tle or can of Burger and
taste the difference.

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW
--

DUMB 'PROPRIOTO~,

CHILI3·WAY CJ)
-Ien CHILI ANY .WAY ,e:en "'tJw

CONEY ISLANDS -a:: c
t: HAMBURGERS·. 4 for $1.00 "'tJ
<t »
~ :n

,-I
> B~I~G y'OUR- CHICK

I-I
N - . "<t HAMBURGER GEOlrGE,· .s:-oJ .m

to
3232 Jefferson 0

751-9524
-<

COUNT YOUR CHANGE

••• ,_._ .._ ••••••.••.•• ~--_ •...,...''flIOlIIW-.~ •• ~-''':''.~.\''" :,~~•.~;..: ••••• .., .• " ••• •.• -_ -_. - ""-.,
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Open communication
(Continued from page 2)

own neighborhoods. Altman
suggested that stereotypes are
broken down and trust built up
when people talk to each other
and "dig what is happening."
Most of the evening was given

over to small group discussions,
with team members relating their
experiences in the program to
prospective recruits. Nobody
seemed to be in a hurry to leave,
and many participants to whom
the idea of The Cincinnati
Experience was new expressed
enthusiasm for the program.
The meeting concluded with the

announcement that a party
'Saturday night, Oct. 18, will kick
off the first week-long training
progrm of the school year for
those interested in working with
the field teams.
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UNESCO
Dr. Paul F. Power, professor of

political science at the University
of Cincinnati, will participate in a
UNESCO symposium on Mahatma
Ganhi October 14-17 in Paris,
France.
This is the centenary year of

Gandhi's birth., Dr. Power, au thor
of the book "Gandhi on World
Aff a irs, " will also serve as
organizing chairman of a
November 2-8 Gandhi Centennial
Symposium at the East-West
Center in Honolulu, Hawaii. He
will discuss citizenship and
disobedience at both meetin~s.
~

J----

f, w~: '-"'. . ... ,

~_. . -

An organizational meeting of
the Baptist Student Fellowship
will be held on Thursday, Oct.
16, in the Union. Look for
time and room number in
Tuesday, Oct. 14's issue of the
News Record.

--
Senate moritorium Yote-
produces two' abstentions

by Chris Howison
NR Staff Reporter

The voting of the Student
Senate at U.C. on the Vietnam'
Moratorium issue produced 24 yes

-, votes, 1 no, and two abstensions.
The abstaining votes were those of
Shirley Blakley and Debbie Heck.
Their reasons for abstaining

were quite different. Shirley, who
is against the war, felt that the
idea was good in a university like
D.C. where such a large number of
studen ts were commuters.
Attendance is likely to be low.
Added to this was the fact of
depriving those students who wish
to attend classes on this day of
their right to do so. Her feelings
about the war had no influence on
her decision.
Debbie had mixed 'feelings

about the issue. She would like to
see something done at U.C. where'
an opinion could be presented.
She also felt she should vote no
because of those she has known
who have been .in Vietnam,
including a cousin: "I am not sure
I agree with the war, but I will
back those guys wh9 have been
there and feel it is necessary."
In answer to, whether in their

opinions the Student Senate acted
responsibly, both agreed. They
felt the matter was relevant and as

:;; Shirley put it, "Every Senator is a
. representative of his college and
Vietnam is an influence directly
or i~~.h::e~tly on every person."

~Why should a traditional
twill tie have the new
full fashion shape

Only the new more luxurious full
fashion shape (fuller under-the-
knot, wider throughout) is right with

~, [today's longer shirt collars, wider
jacket lapels. What's more, this new
full fashion shape is best calcu-
lated to show off the authentic col-
orings. imported fabrics of Resilio's
outstanding tradittonal twill. At bet-
ter stores everywhere or write:
Resilio Traditional Neckwear, Em-f. pire State Building, N.Y. 10001 ...

P;S. All Resilio ties have the new
full fashion shape.

Debbie thought it was good that
the students had some voice in .the
issue before it was acted upon.
Shirley is pleased WIth the

outcome. By having the
fieldhouse those interested can
participate while those who wish
to attend classes are free to do so.
But· Debbie, on the other hand,
would like to have classes'
cancelled; therefore, being able to
participate in any activity without
threat to her grades.
Both girls are planning to be

present at the fieldhouse
activities, while Shirley expressed
dou bt as to whether good
speakers can be found at this late
date. Debbie thinks it will be
interesting to see if a completely
open view on Vietnam can be
presented.

Step in a little closer. Yees. Now what
you see here isW. C. Fields' world-famous
elixir and curative. Known the world
over as a guaranteed cure for ague,
coughs, gout, stuttering, and the common
cold."W. C. Fields on Radio" is 1DO-proof
W. C:'at, the height of his radio popularity,
as he takes swipes at sacred cows,

the bottle and Charlie McCarthy. This
album is one hour of many of Fields'
famous routines never before recorded.
The famous Snake Story, The Pharmacist,
Promotions Unlimited, The Temperance
Lecture, and the most poisonous of
the famed Fields-McCarthy feuds.

On, Columbia Records '~~

., '/ ";. ,- - , , , ,-

Hilarous! Swinging!, FRISKY! UIIQUE! A FAITISTle WOW!
Radcliffe, Enquire

PAUL NEUJtV1AN '~
BUttA CASSIDY AND
lHE'SUNDANCE KID
IS,'R06fRT, RfDfORO
~(Nf; 'ROSS.sElla P'aco

• ... _ ••••••. i

N .Ow
, I.I.I~!.-~~~'''''
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CATALINAMARTIN@
-rnakes it with Cone
corduroy. Wide track ribs.
Clean lines. Center vent.
Compact body with pile
lined interior and zip front. '
Your choice of seven
colors. Catalina Martin's
choice ... always
Cone cotton corduroy.
Sizes 36 to 46, about $50.
Style 2.4038 at fine stores
everywhere. Cone Mills,
1440 Broadway,
New York, N.¥: 10018.

Cone.

Plush Life corduroy It's
v~

\

4

"

~

• 1,," .
·',rt" "
;~";' ~,

( •.•....., .
-.'t,/ .\/ I,

.\
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SANDWICHES'~·
MON. tnvu S,AT. _. .11 -7 ~~.;;>~~

SUN.. 12 -7'_

Girl Of The Week

FOR ALL ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGISTS slithering through
McMicken Hall, this hebaphrenic lady, going under the alias of Carol.
Carter is among. your. paranoid number. Curvaceous Carol finds her
identity in the 1972 crowd.

Direct·line •••
. (Continued from page 10)

buildings, in this: section of the
campus.
A theater goer, student, or

visitor will enter the theater
through a wide, protected
walkway, extending from Gym
Road, through a glass enclosed
hall that will enable entering

persons to glance at th~t,adja~ent
landscaped plaza. -. ~
Th e forecasted r : date of~:

completion is January , 1971.,
Turner Construction Company is -
the contractor.

Information' Source,
Dean Jack Watson,

CCM

"ONE OF THE BEST
FILMS ABOUT YOUNG
PEOPLE EVER MADE!"

-TIME MAGAZINE

~"A.- .
.ALICE'S

RES'rAtJ·RANT"
where the heads of all nations meet ,

slorrin.ARLOGUTHRIE
1111 !,!~!~.e;=.=,~~.~.

'1i*sa,,~.tn~ llM,..'
••••••• -IZI·UU



A NewJoint
It'scaUed The Head Shop. And it's all the work of five young men who h~ve

been getting 'together for years. The Head Shop is where music's been and where
music is going, all rolled into one.
Thesound is electronic.Sound waves.split. Senses shatter."Asw:itched-~n vets.iorb,o"

of "Sunny" and The Beatles' "Revolution." The masterful "Opera in the Year
4000," a tribal-rock Morality Playas exciting dramatically as it is adventurous
musically. Vibrations to·turn your psyche around. . '
The Head Shop. Listen to it, if you've got the mind. Once,you've been. there,

, you'll know where to find it. On .Epic-Records•.
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N'Y· 'Musica Mr. Edward Hoermann,
advisor, is having an open
.house for members and friends
of the Christian Science
Organization at U.C.,
4:0'0-6:00 P.M. Sunday, Oct.
12, at 411 Resor Avenue (off
Cli~~o~,~

Specially-priced ticke~
(students with ID cards, 50c;
faculty J $1.00) are on sale now
at Tangeman Center's main
lobby Ticket Desk for the
major concert by famed New
York Pro Musica's CONSORT
OF VIOLS, coming to Corbett
Au di torium on F'riday,
October 17, at 8: 30 p.m,
Sponsored by the University's
Cultural Events Committee,
the five .virtuosos will play
17th-century chamber .music
on violas and harpsichord of
the period. Get your tickets,
TODAY!

There Will be a testimony
meeting of the Christian
Science Organization on
Monday, October 13, in room
228 TUC, at 7:00 P.M. '
Members and 'friends can

, share. experiences and remarks
on Christian Science. Visitors
welcome. i

PageFif~~~

~

~

r
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JOHN HARTFORD
'IS GENTLE
ON YOUR MIND

wilso'n
oct. 10,1969
7&9:30pm
$2&$3 at the
'£U.c
ticket 'office
.sponsored 'by

program council
folk committee

K9
"')(

--..,;
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The paint. on the wall
IS cracking .JoanZap:

I' " .'c... .••...•.•.,
Guide Lines for students who would like to interview employers

on-campus this year are as follows:
Students must register to avail themselves of this service.
Registration. consists of completing credentials and filing them in the '

Office of Career Relations at least THREE SCHOOL DAYS PRIOR to
the first interview appointments. .
Employer schedules are closed TWO SCHOOL DA,YS prior to

recrui ting visit.
Additional information about employers is available in 11'6 Baldwin

Hall, the Department ~f Career Relations. ?

The following employers will conduct on campus interviews on the,
dates indicated below.

A = Associate Degree
B = Bachelor's Degree

No. "

M = Master's Degree
D = Doctoral Degree

Monday,
October 20

81 IBM Corp.
Marketing/Systems Engineering:
Business Administration:' Mathematics;
Economics; Accounting :B,M,D-;Science
Programming: B,M-Mathematlcs;
Computer Science; Physics; Chemistry
Design & Development:
B,M,D~Engineering; Physics;
Chemistry; Mathematics
Office Products Sales: B,M,D-Any
major

Internal Revenue
Service-Internal Audit: B-Business
Administration with Accounting major
R.J.Reynolds Tobacco Company:
B,M-Market Management, Business
Administration
Rust Engineering" Company:
B-Mechanical, Electrical Engineering;
Architecture; B,M~ivil Engineering.

_.~,---- Cla.ssified Ads'
Call News Record offiee'

or place in N.R.
mail box

Experienced typist will type term StUdent - Wanted to babysit 2 p.m. to
papers, etc. Competitive rates. 6 p.m. NAME OWN PRICE.
931-6323 CONTACT 242-2782. Bondhill area.

. URGENT.
Swimmer-Water' Ballet-Never on
Sunday Lounge. 791-9662 after 5 P.M. Male student wanted to sleep on
--------------- premises room, private,. bath It I

breakfast. No charge. 20 minutes from
campUs. Car desirable. Phone 761':8288'
evenings or day time on weekend.

82
83

84

85

86

87

/

60' PorChe, White Coupe 1,600 neW,
body .excellent condition, '63 trans.
-new tires 54~-2522.

Roommate needed. We have good apt., Free kittens - housebroken. 6 weeks.
inexpensive, right off campus. Hurry 825-4339.
Dave or Jon 861-9060.

• Female Roommate Wanted - - Walking Typing - experienced - typist. IBM,
dictance. 475-2944 or 621-9318. Competitive rates. 793-4568.

.::..

ALE:X,AN:DER'~S:' '.'d'TAVERN
-, \

In The ,University Plaza
rShopping Center

751-2642

OP,EN 7 DAYS· A W,EEK
Entertainment WED.

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

fRff .PARKinG .for 400 cars
\'"


